Hip No. 232

Dreamer Cartel

February 21, 2022 Sorrel Colt

Consigned by EG High Desert Farms

Holland Ease SI 109
Corona Chick SI 113
Heza Fast Man SI 111
First Prize Dash SI 101
First Down Dash SI 105
Oh La Proud SI 91
Special Effort SI 104
Nosodaria SI 85


1st dam
Anas Image SI 97, by Hawkinson. 3 wins to 3, $49,445, 3rd Champagne Lane Overnight H., finalist in Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G2], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G3]. Sister to HAWK IN THE CITY SI 103. Dam of 1 foal of racing age, an unstarted 2-year-old.

2nd dam
City Image SI 89, by Special Effort. Winner at 2, $6,235. Dam of 10 starters, 7 winners, 8 ROM– HAWK IN THE CITY SI 103 (g. by Hawkinson). 4 wins to 4, $138,542, American QH Racing Journal S., 2nd California Breeders' Champ. [R] [G1]. Go Man Go H. [G1]. Z Wayne Griffin Director's S., 3rd Los Alamitos Inv. Champ. [G1], finalist in Champion of Champions [G1], Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G1], Vessels Maturity [G1].

3rd dam
Nosodaria SI 85, by Easy Jet. Winner at 2, $5,255. Sister to EASY TREASURE SI 98. Dam of 8 foals to race, 3 winners, 5 ROM–

Coolmore SI 91 (Carson City TB). 4 wins to 6, $54,352, 2nd Rapid Champ H., 3rd Calyx H., Santa Rosa Marathon H., finalist in Marathon National S. [G1].

4th dam
MASKED REBEL SI 97, by Rebel Cause. 10 wins to 3, $38,269, Goliad Futurity, 2nd Miss America Futurity, All American Congress Futurity. Sister to MASKED LASS SI 108 ($59,788). Half sister to MASKEO LAD SI 99 (Champion 3-Year-Old Colt). Dam of 15 foals to race, 10 winners, 10 ROM– EASY TREASURE SI 98 (Easy Jet). 11 wins to 5, $361,748, Kindergarten Futurity, La Primera Del Ano Derby, Las Ninas H., Miss Peninsular H., 2nd Bay Meadows Futurity, Kaweah Bar H., Jet Deck H., Woodside H., 3rd Peninsula Champ, etc.

PAINTED REBEL SI 97 (Mito Paint TB). 4 wins to 3, $124,442, Trinity QHA Futurity, 3rd Leo H. Dam of–
Rebel Dasher SI 95. 2 wins to 4, $92,930, 2nd Golden State Derby [G1], finalist in Dash For Cash Derby [G1], QHBC Sophomore Classic [G2]. Sire.
Dashy Rebel. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of–
ASSURED DASH SI 120. 14 wins to 8, $122,570, Burnett H.-NTR, Harrisburg H. twice, Universal City H., Coca Cola H., Long Beach S., 2nd Pauls Valley H. [G3], etc.
On Thin Ice SI 92 (Dash For Cash). 2 wins to 3. Dam of–
ALL ICED UP SI 98. 8 wins to 4, $89,790, NMSF Senorita Futurity [R][G3], Zia Derby [R], Pelican S. [R], NMHBA S. [R], 2nd Zia H. [R]. Set NTR 300y.

DRH On Quick Ice SI 95. 2 wins to 4, $33,404, 2nd Casino At The Downs S., finalist in Sunland Park Fall Futurity [G2], Four Corners Futurity [G3], Cottonwood H. [G3].
Azure Treasure SI 86 (Azure Te TB). 2 wins to 4. Dam of–

ENGAGEMENTS: PCQHRA Breeders' Fut. Cal-Bred.